
Touching the Trail: Recipes
Straight from the earth these vegan recipes will help you to optimally 

fuel yourself right from your plate and consistently strive to be the 
best version of yourself.
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Introduction:
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We live in a world fraught with the obsession for 
immediate gratification. That gratification is achieved, in 
large part, by consuming foods that satisfy instantaneous 
desires, but poison our body in the long term.

There is a trail that you can take to combat this 
obsession, it is by adopting a vegan lifestyle. Eating plants is 
the way to strive to be the best version of yourself and allow 
your body to be fueled in the most optimum way. Plants are 
the way to save yourself and this world.

This guide is a collection of my recipes that I feel power 
and heal my body day to day, whether I’m running far or 
meditating.

Graciously,
Jarod Contreras
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Banana Nut Butter Breakfast:

Ingredients:
● sliced medium-sized banana
● 1 tbsp almond butter or peanut butter or other nut butter
● to taste berries (I love blueberries)

Directions:
1. Mix banana, nut butter, and berries in a small bowl. 
2. Eat with coffee, tea, or a big glass of water!
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Mountain Bowl:

Ingredients:
● ¼ c gluten-free oatmeal
● ¼ c pinole
● ½ tsp cacao powder
● 1 tsp chia seeds OR flax seeds (or both)
● 2 tbsp almonds OR walnuts OR peanuts OR other nuts 

(alternatively you can use 1 tbsp nut butter)
● to taste berries (I love blueberries)

Directions:
1. Combine oatmeal and pinole in a bowl, cover with boiling water 

and mix.
2. Add toppings. Enjoy!
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Almond Butter:

Ingredients:
● 3 ½ c raw almonds

Directions:
1. Blend almonds in a food processor for approximately 15-20 

minutes, occasionally scraping down the sides, until smooth. 
(there is no need to add oil)
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Nuts ‘n Berries:
A great snack to have during the mid-morning or mid-afternoon is a 
handful of nuts ‘n berries. Prepare a bag of these for the week or 
prepare individual bags for each day. Some options to include are:

● Almonds
● Peanuts
● Walnuts
● Sunflower Seeds
● Pumpkin Seeds
● Dried Mango*
● Dried Chile Mango*
● Dried Cranberries*
● Dried Blueberries*
● Dark Chocolate (sparingly)

*When buying dried fruit avoid ones with added sugar.
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Snack Recommendations:

My favorite snacks:

● Pure Bars
● Kind Bars
● Kit’s Organic Bars
● Trailbutter
● ProBars
● Banana & Peanut Butter (remember, don’t buy peanut butter 

with added oil)
● Apple & Peanut Butter
● Roasted Sweet Potato & Peanut Butter
● Hummus & any of the following: chips, carrots, jicama, or 

cucumbers
● Avocado & any of the following: chips, carrots, jicama, hot sauce, 

or cucumbers
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Green Power Smoothie:
Ingredients: Makes two servings.
● 3 medium-large kale leaves (destemmed) 
● 1 medium-large carrot  
● 2 dates (depending on what you put sometimes it's already sweet enough) 
● 1/4 inch ginger (or more to taste)
● 1 tbsp peanut butter (or almond butter) 
● 1 frozen banana (makes it cold instead of ice)
● 1 tbsp chia seeds
● 1 cup soy milk (or any kind of nut milk) 
● 1 cup water  
● 2 tbsp cacao powder (optional)

Other Optional Ingredients:
● 2 tsp maca powder
● 2 tsp hemp seeds
● berries
● 2 tsp flax seeds
● ½ a beet
● spinach instead of kale
● Anything!

Directions:
1. Add all ingredients to high-powered blender and blend until smooth.
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Kale Lentil Curry Soup:

Ingredients:
● 1 ½ c green lentils
● 1 tbsp hot yellow curry
● 2 tbsp thyme
● 4 c vegetable broth
● 15 oz can coconut milk
● 1 tsp salt
● 2 ½ to 3 c kale, chopped
● ½ c water (if a more liquid soup is desired), optional

Directions:
1. Mix lentils, curry, thyme, water (optional), and vegetable broth 

in a pot. Bring to boil (usually takes about 9-13 minutes) and 
then let simmer for 35 minutes or until lentils are soft.

2. Add coconut milk, salt, and kale. Mix well.
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Collard Green Potato Wraps:
Ingredients:

● 2 c baby potatoes (approximately), chopped
● 4-5 small-medium garlic cloves, diced
● 1/4 onion, diced
● handful of cherry tomatoes, diced
● 1/4 tsp ginger powder
● 1/4 tsp smoked paprika
● 1/2 tsp garlic salt
● 1 tsp ancho chile powder
● 1 tsp nutritional yeast
● 1 tbsp olive oil
● 8-10 leaves of Collard Greens

Directions:
1. Parboil potatoes: Place in cold water, bring to boil, once at boil turn flame off, leave in 

water for 5-7 min. or until potatoes softened slightly.
2. Mix all ingredients in a bowl, except olive oil, collard greens, and potatoes.
3. Heat pan, add olive oil, throw in mix. Saute until potatoes are lightly charred.
4. Meanwhile, blanch collard greens. Boil water and throw in collard greens for ~45 seconds. 

Take out and place into bowl of cold water (this stops the cooking,  you are just softening 
the greens).

5. Lightly dry/air out the greens, then slice stem out of collard greens, leaving two big pieces.
6. Once sauté is done, take a spoonful and place into collard green leaf. Roll the leaf and tie a 

piece of twine around to hold together. Repeat until sauté is gone. 
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Cashew Spice Drizzle:

Ingredients:
● ½ c cashews
● 1 tsp salt
● 2 tbsp nutritional yeast
● 1 lime, juiced
● Spices:

○ 1 tsp chile ancho
○ OR ½ jalapeno, de-seeded
○ OR ¾ tsp chipotle powder

Directions:
1. Boil water, cover cashews, let soak until softened (~20 min.)
2. Add cashews, salt, nutritional yeast, lime juice, and spices to 

blender. Use water from soaked cashews to blend until desired 
consistency (pourable or scoop-able).
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Roasted Veggies:

Ingredients:
● ½ tbsp olive oil
● salt & pepper to taste
● Veggies such as: Brussels sprouts, asparagus, mini squash, 

elephant garlic, beets, jalapenos, or really anything else
Directions:
1. Cut ends off veggies and wash if necessary.
2. Using a plastic storage bag add veggies, olive oil, salt, and 

pepper. Close bag and shake well. Massage the veggies.
3. Place veggies on cooking tray lined with parchment paper and 

spread veggies out evenly.
4. Roast at 400 degrees for 40 minutes or until crispy.
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Ingredients:
Pie Dough

● 2 c gluten-free flour
● ½ tsp arrowroot
● ⅔ c coconut oil
● ¼ c agave
● 3-4 tbsp water

Filling
● 2 c apples, chopped
● ½ tsp cinnamon
● ¼ tsp ground nutmeg
● ¼ tsp ground cloves
● 1 tsp vanilla extract
● 1 c gluten-free flour
● ½ c agave
● ½ c water

Directions:
For Pie Dough

1. Mix flour, arrowroot, coconut oil, and agave in a bowl. Use a fork to cut and mix 
2. the mixture until thoroughly combined.
3. Add only enough water for it to come together into a dough.
4. Roll out.

For Filling
1. Mix apples, cinnamon, nutmeg, cloves, and flour.
2. In a separate bowl thoroughly mix liquids: vanilla extract, agave, and water. 
3. Add liquids to apple mix bowl slowly, mixing consistently to coat all of the apples.

For Pie
1. Place rolled dough in a pie tin, use a fork to cut off the excess.
2. Pour in apple mixture evenly.
3. Bake at 400 degrees for 25-30 minutes until top is lightly crisped.

Apple Pie:
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Walnut Oat Muffins:
Ingredients:
● 1 c gluten-free flour
● ½ c oats
● 1 tsp arrowroot
● ½ c brown sugar
● ¼ tsp nutmeg
● lemon zest, to taste
● ¼ tsp cinnamon
● ½ tsp salt
● ½ tsp vanilla
● 1 tsp baking powder
● 1 flax egg (1 tbs ground flax seeds mixed with 3 tbs water, let sit 5 mins)
● 1 c soy milk
● ½ c walnuts, crushed

Directions:
1. Combine all ingredients and mix well.
2. Use vegan butter to coat muffin tin so muffins do not stick, then pour in 

batter.
3. Bake at 400 degrees for 25-30 minutes.



Conclusion:
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I hope that you will use the recipes in this guide to 
further your journey and strive to be the best version 
of yourself. It is paramount that in this world we 
combat the vices and poisons of our society by not 
going without, but going within. You hold all you need 
to simultaneously change the world and live your 
most fulfilling life, you need only look within.

We have built walls around our true selves, but 
through mindfulness, eating right, pushing ourselves 
beyond our perceived limits, and being honest with 
ourselves we can break those walls down. Use this 
guide to break down your own walls and break down 
our world’s walls.

Graciously,
Jarod Contreras


